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Jill Steeples
Starting Over At Primrose Woods
Abbey Carter should be feeling on top of the world. She has the home of her dreams – a picturesque cottage just
walking distance from her beloved Primrose Woods. She has a job she loves, great friends, and most exciting of all – a
wedding dress hanging in her wardrobe ready to be worn. So why does she feel so lonely...
Lizzie Baker loves her job at the Treetops café in Primrose Woods, and she loves being a grandmother even more. If
only she could face her fear of flying and see her granddaughter in person rather than on a screen.
Rhianna West is head over heels for her boyfriend Jay. She just wishes he could see her more regularly. His excuses are
starting to wear thin, and Rhi's dreams for the future are beginning to fade.
Can the fun and friendships, the picture-perfect scenery and rolling seasons in Primrose Woods help the women find
the happy endings they deserve? After all anything is possible if you dare to dream...
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Gillian Godden
Diamond Geezer
Diamond by name...
Handsome, wealthy and successful, lawyer Nick Diamond is a man who commands and expects respect from everyone
he meets. People think he is a man to be trusted. They are wrong.
Deadly by nature...
Because away from his glittering life in upper-class Chelsea, Nick is keeping a dark and dangerous secret. One that
takes him to the slum estates of Glasgow and a very different world.
Nick will do anything to keep his secret under wraps, because if it's ever revealed it would be his downfall.
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Rosie Clarke
A New Dawn Over Mulberry Lane
London 1958
Life has moved on since the war and the youngsters of Mulberry Lane are growing up fast.
Peggy's Ronaski's family is struggling with growing pains but she is always there, strong, reliable and ready to help
whenever a crisis hits.
Meanwhile, Maureen Hart has family problems of her own to contend with.
Together they will work hard to conquer all of what life has to throw at them...
Join Peggy and Maureen as their siblings embark on life's new adventures and try to forge a partnerships for success.
What does the future hold for the families and friends of Mulberry Lane?
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Caroline Finnerty
A Mother's Secret
In one split second, Aidan Whelan's perfect world is changed forever when his wife Rowan and three-year old daughter
Milly are involved in a tragic accident.
Helena O'Herlihy and her husband James have been struggling in their marriage but a knock on the door telling her
that James has been involved in a car crash, has Helena rushing to his side.
When Aidan and Helena bump into each other at Dublin City Hospital, they soon begin to wonder if it's more than
just coincidence that brought them there. Why were Rowan and James in the car together on that fateful morning?
Through their pain and tears, they form a bond as they try to piece together what really did happen on the morning
of the crash.
As the lies begin to unravel and secrets are uncovered, can Aidan save what's left of his family and Helena her
marriage?
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Samantha Tonge
Under One Roof
One forgotten discovery will change three women's lives for ever...
Robin hasn't been home for decades. After running away to London, she never expected to see her cantankerous
mother, Faye, again. But when Faye has a fall, the two women are thrown together once more.
The years apart have not made their hearts grow fonder and the ground between them is unsteady. Then Robin finds
an unopened scroll – the last of the treasure hunts her much-missed father used to take them on every Sunday. A hunt
he believed might change everything.
Yet, not even this gift from her beloved father can smooth the way until Robin's daughter, Amber, arrives to meet her
grandmother for the first time. Amber is determined that the decades-old mystery be solved.
Can a 30-year-old treasure hunt really 'change everything'?
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Lindsey Hutchinson
The Runaway Children
In two rundown, abandoned houses, at the side of a barren Black Country heath, live six children with no family but
each other. Abandoned or orphaned, every day is a fight to find food and keep warm. But they are determined to stay
free of the clutches of the workhouse and the horrors that would face them if they were ever torn apart.
Dora Parsons lives with her mother Mary and her evil grandmother Edith. Edith's house may be comfortable and warm,
and food is plentiful, but every day Dora suffers at the hands of her spiteful gran. Desperate to protect her child, Mary
longs to run away but she has no money to keep them alive and nowhere else to call home.
When fate intervenes and Mary and Dora meet the children, events are set in train that will change all their lives
forever. But will the friends find peace and comfort at last, or does the chill of the winter signal the most desperate
ending of all...
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Jane Lovering
A Cottage Full Of Secrets
Cottage Two, Bracken Ridge Farm sits at the end of a pitted track, with the glorious Yorkshire moors stretching behind it.
Just a simple two up, two down, the cottage holds the promise of a new start for two very different women, but it is
also full of secrets.
Fifty years ago, newly-wed Stella is relishing making the little cottage a happy home. But for all the lovingly handmade
curtains, and the hot dinners ready on the table for her husband, Stella's dreams of married life jar painfully with the
truth.
Fifty years later, the cottage is a new beginning for Tamzin. Determined to get away from her previous life, she makes
the move to the wild and vast Yorkshire countryside.
When Tamzin finds a sepia photo of a woman, Stella, standing in the cottage's garden, there's a sadness in her eyes
that Tamzin recognises. As the cottage reveals more of its secrets, Tamzin is desperate to find out whether Stella got
her happy ending. And as she gradually makes new friends, and starts to win over her mysterious neighbour Euan,
Tamzin dares to dream about her own happy ending too...
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MJ Porter
Son Of Mercia
Tamworth, Mercia AD825.
The once-mighty kingdom of Mercia is in perilous danger.
Their King, Beornwulf lies dead and years of bitter in-fighting between the nobles, and cross border wars have left
Mercia exposed to her enemies.
King Ecgberht of Wessex senses now is the time for his warriors to strike and exact his long-awaited bloody revenge
on Mercia.
King Wiglaf, has claimed his right to rule Mercia, but can he unite a disparate Kingdom against the might of Wessex
who are braying for blood and land?
Can King Wiglaf keep the dragons at bay or is Mercia doomed to disappear beneath the wings of the Wessex wyvern?
Can anyone save Mercia from destruction?
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Beth Moran
Just The Way You Are
A novel about friendship, romance and learning to love yourself – just the way you are.
When Olivia Tennyson – or Ollie to her friends – was sixteen, she wrote a Dream List of all the things she wanted
for her life, including a happy marriage and a family. But at twenty-nine, Ollie is single, living at home with her overprotective and manipulative mother, and is feeling like her dreams are getting further out of reach.
It's time for a change.
It's time to take matters into her own hands.
Without telling her mum, or more importantly, asking her permission, Ollie finds the perfect place to start her new
life. End Cottage has a duck-egg blue front door, a garden that leads to acres of forest, and definitely counts as her
dream home.
Now all Ollie has to do is complete the rest of her list and find out who she really is, before she can imagine any
romance coming into her life. After all, how is she going to find her dream man in the middle of a forest...
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Evie Hunter
The Trap
Callie Devereux has it all – a successful career, a beautiful home and an attentive, loving partner. Until one day,
she wakes up to discover that the man she thought she loved has taken everything from her, leaving her penniless.
Desperate to get answers, Callie goes after the man she once trusted and discovers a world built on secrets and lies...
Jack Carlisle has never heard of the man Callie Devereaux claims to have once loved, but he has a good idea who it
is – his business partner and old friend, Logan Armitage. Jack can't believe Logan would steal, but as he helps Callie
to find his old friend, Jack discovers money missing too...
But with Logan missing without trace, there is only option left to catch this thief – to set a trap.
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Debbie Howells
The Life You Left Behind
Two strangers.
One missed flight.
It only takes a moment to change a life.
One year ago Casey Cassidy was happy. She had great friends, a wonderful teaching job and a busy life – until with
one missed flight, everything changes.
One year later Casey knows what it means to find that once-in-a-lifetime love people dream of. But when Ben leaves,
her heart is shattered.
Left facing a year of firsts without him, piecing her life back together seems impossible. But then a friend offers her
a home in rural France.
In the solitude and emptiness, Casey needs to comes to terms with what's happened and find a way to move forward.
She has no idea where that will take her one year later...
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Carmen Reid
The Personal Shopper
There's just one accessory Annie Valentine can't find...the perfect man!
Meet Annie Valentine: stylish, savvy, multi-tasker extraordinaire. As a personal shopper in a swanky London store, Annie
can be relied on to solve everyone's problems...except her own.
Because as a busy single mum to two kids, Annie's realised there's a gap in her life as well as her wardrobe. But with
her heart still hurting from losing the love of her life, Annie's discovered that finding the perfect partner is turning out
to be so much trickier than finding the perfect pair of shoes!
Can she source a genuine classic? A lifelong investment? Or will Annie realise that her perfect man is already sitting
on the front row of her life...
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Kerry Kaya
Reprisal
Her vengeance will be deadly...
Cathy Townsend has it all, a loving husband, two handsome sons, and a lifestyle that many people envy. But one
violent and bloody night Cathy's whole world comes crashing down around her.
Heartbroken and reeling from the events that took place, Cathy is determined to seek revenge on the people
responsible for stealing her perfect life away from her. She knows she'll need help but doesn't know who to trust.
Because in this new dark and dangerous world, Cathy discovers that friends are enemies and blood isn't always thicker
than water.
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Kerry Kaya
Scorned
Bethany’s back – and this time it’s personal!
Spiteful and twisted, Bethany Johnson is a woman scorned. After spending the past twenty years exiled, she's about
to set foot on British soil and there's only one man in her sights, the man who once rejected her – Tommy Carter.
Determined to make Tommy pay, Bethany will stop at nothing to get close to him again. But with his family and
business interests in freefall Tommy hasn't got time to play Bethany's warped games.
But ignoring Bethany again could be Tommy's biggest mistake, with devastating results for everyone.
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